Two Fraternities Fined, Censured by I-F Council Disciplinary Committee

Each House Is Denied Rushing Privileges

In Addition to Fine of $3 per Member

Acacia and Sigma Chi were fined $3 per member and denied the privilege of rushing on their first night of the formal rushing period by the Interfraternity Council Disciplinary Committee last night.

The fraternities allegedly violated Clause 11 of Article II, Section B, Part 10 of the Policy of the Council, which reads: "The distribution of all written materials, business cards including National and Chapter names, should be pre-approved."

Both fraternities stated that they would appeal the decision to the Council Appeals which is composed of George B. Peters, dean of men, and Robert W. Vaughn, chairman of the Committee of the Interfraternity Council Disciplinary Committee. The appeals will not go into effect until a decision of the Council Appeals which would probably not be before the next evening, Peters said.

Representatives of both fraternities were present to state their case. Acacia President Thomas E. Glick and Sigma Chi to approximately twenty-six members of the committee agreed with the Committee's interpretations of the Council policy.

Violations Disputed

Donald G. Fusk, president of Acacia, said they "are not about to violate any law or spirit of a law. The fines which were demanded were said to have deprived probably distribution of materials which would have taken place in a formal rushing period."

An officer of the committee said, "We consider this action completely imposed. We feel we have violated neither the spirit of the council nor the rules that it has been interpreted."

"I have read the rules and learned a great deal about the code of conduct," he added.

On the other hand, David A. Bumf, president of Sigma Chi and Sigma Chi to approximately twenty-four members of the committee agreed with the Committee's interpretations of the Council policy.

"I am very glad that the council has employed the committee that we have in effect two years to study the matter of rushing," he added.

A hearing was held by the Council Committee to determine whether the fraternities violated the council's rules of conduct which state: "Each house shall be denied the privilege of rushing in the event that the council shall find that the house has violated the council's rules of conduct, at any time."
The University in Review

by Eugene Kornblum

University May Drop Harvard

Following Harvard’s refusal to play the annual football game, comes the announcement that the Crimson authorities and that hereafter Harvard will not be on the schedules of any athletic teams here.

The refusal has almost dwindled to extinction today, used to be quite an event in the past Press, but since the introduction of the customs and traditions of the University, it has been used for the indicative purposes of the Undergraduate Council to make certain rulings about them.

Council Bars Illegals

Expressing their sentiments in a resolution during the evening of last Spring, the Undergraduate Council stated the general terms that no fights, revolts or similar outbreaks would be permitted without proper authorization.

In 1928, a story appeared in the Pennsylvania about a pantless fight between the freshman and sophomore classes. The fight was popular in 1922, Is a good example of the type of thing that might happen today. Such a fit is over and the Undergraduate Councilprepare the undergraduates to deal with it.

Scene of Pants Fight Shifted to Franklin Field

Three Sophomores Must Retain Pants at End of Ten Minutes Fighting

The story expected that “no man will be allowed to return naked from Franklin Field. Each participant must provide himself with an extra set of clothing.”

Philadelphia has long been a source of entertainment for University students. Many columns have continually appeared in the Press, commenting on the grilling or painting current situations. The writer of such columns is in 1929—Side lights, On Footlight—was rather dramatically projected to see the light. He thought of “Innocent Eyes” a movie that was filmed in 1928, is a good example of his style.

World’s Strong Man At Keith’s

Sigmund Breitbart, the muscular American, is creating a great sensation at Keith’s theater this week. The strongest man in the world in his hands, he hurls the world’s strongest man.

Old Spice PRE-ELECTRIC SHAVE LOTION

FOR QUALITY - SERVICE - ABILITY

STUDENTS’ HAND LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING

241 WOODLAND AVENUE

(Across from College Hall and Library)

EXCLUSIVELY AT EDDIE JACOBS, LTD.

SPORT COUTS OF IMPORTED

Shetland with felted trimmings

One touch of color in one of our latest originals, pedal with Shetland blended in subtle new colorings and styled lines. The linings are of rich, contrasting furs. In our own 5-button model with special padding extra popular today. Less than $10; a little colder, special selection. The story stipulated that “no man will

SHULTON New York • Toronto
PHILOMATHEAN SOCIETY
Reception
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH

HOUSTON HALL
IVY ROOM
3:30-5:30

Find out about the
Philomathean Society's
Functions and its Contributions to the University

PHILADELPHIA

It's the big news on campus!

Tropic-weight tuxedos
sale priced 49.95

This low price makes it your best buy for year 'round wear! All-wool tropical with silk-satin shawl collar...with or without "Ivy" center vent. Midnight blue or black. Every size 36-44, 37-44 long, extra longs.

UNIVERSITY SHOP MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR
PHILADELPHIA WASHINGTON WYNEWOOD

Fencers Defeat Lehigh, Win Fourth Easily, 20-7

Pennsylvania's varsity fencers crushed Lehigh, 20-7, yesterday afternoon at Hutchinson Gymnasium.

It was the Quakers fourth win in five meets, only losing to Princeton, 5-4.

The Engineers held triumphs over Harvard, Michigan and Brooklyn College. Penn's next opponent, and have also lost to Princeton.

Frosh Squad Improves
Both the Quaker sabre and epee squads won seven out of nine bouts while the foilists took six of nine.

It was a spectacular contest, with the intangibles of time and courage counting more than points. The last man of nine against Princeton in their last meeting.

The individual star of the meet was Dave Shriver, number one man on the epee squad, who won all three of his bouts and lost only three touches in his opponents in boxing in.

Confronted with nine game situations, Shriver, Neary and Smith all three squads.

It was the Quakers fourth win in five meets, their only loss coming at the hands of Princeton. The duelers previously owned victories over Ruggles, Harry and Yale.

For Lehigh it was the second straight straight for Penn in the City.

破

Baseball Meeting
An organisational meeting of all candidates for the varsity baseball team will be held on Monday at 4 p.m., in the William White training house. All interested appointees are invited to attend.

Third Scorer
Mike Shriver and Bill Robinson handled most of the Cadets scoring chores. Shriver totaled 20 points, and Robinson netted 14. In fact, when Bill Smith connected on a jump shot with 33 seconds remaining in the last half he became only the third Valley Forge performer to hit the scoring column.

Full Clip
Kleo and Schmidt scored eight points each in the third period, elevating the All American trio, a full-point left to a three-point-mile cup.

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

This low price makes it your best buy for...
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**Pennsylvania Literary Review**

The Freshman Rifle Team will move into first place in the North City Rifle competition, as a first board victory over the Customs coasters will no longer be less than 2 points in the beginning, rather than in the end.

---

**Final Number To Apply Expected To Be Lower**

For the express purpose of preventing overcrowding of the Pennsylvania Literary Review, the admission of attempting to close the issues in the beginning, rather than in the end.

---

**Political Controversy**

Pennsylvania has successfully indoctrinated high school students and alumni in regard to its rigid educational policy. This greatly decreases the applications from few college students who stand little chance of being accepted.

---

**Photographic Society**

There will be a meeting of the Photographic Society in the beginning, rather than in the end.

---

**Bridge Club**

The Bridge Club will hold a regular bridge tournament tonight at 7 at Hunter Hall.

---

**Penn Pizza**

Cheese Pizzas with Sauce - 75¢

---

**Grand R.ings**

$32.00 plus tax

**University Jewelers**

( Opposite College Hall)

3459 WOOLAND AVE., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

---

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**modern accommodations—$8.50**

**to 15 students**

**minute walk to campus**

**PAGANO’S PIZZERIA**

(We Specialize In Making The Best Pizza)

---

**PAGANO’S PIZZERIA**

(We Specialize In Making The Best Pizza)

---

**MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS**

- Any B.A. or B.S. degree.
- Mathematics through differential and integral calculus.
- One year of college physics (additional courses in chemistry or related sciences desirable).
- A good scholastic standing in undergraduate work, particularly in math and science courses.
- Desire to pursue a career in engineering.

---

**PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT**

Division of United Aircraft Corporation

East Hartford 8, Connecticut

**PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT**

Division of United Aircraft Corporation

East Hartford 8, Connecticut

---

**Engineering education for selected B.A. or B.S. graduates**

**earn ... while you learn**

---

**Interviews ... with visiting engineering representatives of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft**

**Friday, February 10**

---

**Our Dough Is Made Daily**

(Dno Fies Are Frozen)

Cheese Pizzas with Sauce - Only 75¢